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TODD NEWTON
A phenomenal onstage presence! -Cable Advertising Bureau

Verizon says…
“Todd Newton has become a
key ingredient in the success
of our annual event.”

iLearning Global
says…
“Your audience will feel as if
they've found a new best
friend after a Todd Newton
presentation.”

Boys and Girls
Clubs of America
says…

The Host with the Most®
Once in a great while a speaker comes along that must be

“Todd leaves a positive, longlasting impression on all who
are lucky enough to be in
attendance.”

experienced to be believed. Todd Newton is that speaker.

CONTACT/BOOKING

Television and has awarded contestants more than fifty

Newton Media, LLC
480.599.9495-phone
480.422.0199-fax

Known for his work as a Daytime Emmy Award winning
television host, Todd brought viewers face to face with
Hollywood’s most famous faces on E! Entertainment
million dollars in cash and prizes on game shows such as
Whammy! and Family Game Night.
The man The Suit Magazine calls “a game changer” is the

newtonmediallc@gmail.com
View full bio and videos of
Todd live on stage at
toddnewtononline.com

Todd Newton

toddnewtononline.com
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author of multiple books including Life in the Bonus Round:
A Game Show Host’s Road To Success & Fulfillment, which
was named Best Autobiography at the prestigious Beverly
Hills Book Awards. His follow up, The Choice Is Yours: Six
Keys To Putting Your Best Into Action, is the basis for his
entertaining and inspirational keynote presentation which
opens the door for audiences all over the world to achieve
higher levels of productivity and happiness in all areas of life.

The Weekender says…
“The blue-eyed, big-smiled
Newton seems to have a knack
for connecting with people.”

Topics include…
•Convert your dreams into a rewarding reality.
•Discover the strength and happiness that comes from
giving back.
•Incorporate the A.W.E. Effect into your life in order to
maximize the power of your experiences

CONTACT/BOOKING
Newton Media, LLC
480.599.9495-phone
480.422.0199-fax
newtonmediallc@gmail.com

View full bio and videos of Todd
live on stage at
toddnewtononline.com

Todd Newton

toddnewtononline.com
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• Stop waiting for opportunity and beginning creating opportunity.

SCA says…
“Todd Newton is one of the best presenters of the past 20 years.”

Contact us today to schedule one of the most compelling speakers your clients and colleagues
will ever experience. We realize that many event planners schedule up to three years in advance
and we are currently able to secure bookings through December of 2018.
Elevate your upcoming event with Todd Newton: a face you know and a message you will never
forget!

480.599.9495
newtonmediallc@gmail.com

A portion of Todd Newton’s speaking fee benefits Newton Fund 4
Kids-supporting state-of-the-art pediatric health care to children in
need regardless of a family’s inability to pay. Please visit
newtonfund4kids.org for more information.

Todd Newton

toddnewtononline.com
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